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Ag swimmers improved, 
strive to catch ‘big boys’

Staff photo by Brain Tate

on UT-Arlington at their home field in Arlington for another 
twinbill.

The first national coaches poll of 1981 has the Ags in second 
place following Utah State, which beat Texas A&M out for the 
national title last May.

By RICK STOLLE
Battalion Staff

Going against what is possibly 
the best swimming team in the 
country, the Texas A&M Univer
sity men's swim team has it’s 
work cut out for it today.

The Southwest Conference fin
als are being held in Austin 
through Saturday. Many SWC 
and possibly, national records will 
be broken.

Aggie coach Mel Nash said his 
team is going into the meet pretty 
well locked into fifth place in the 
conference but should a team 
ahead of the Ags falter, Texas 
A&M will be ready to jump at the 
chance.

“We are almost locked in with 
Texas, SMU, Houston and Arkan
sas ahead of us,” he said. “As a 
matter of fact, it should be quite a 
race for second place.”

Nash said the team is still a year 
or two away from really being able 
to compete with the squads he 
termed the “big boys.”

“Of course, we want a stronger 
showing at the meet but we are 
still a ways behind the big boys,” 
he said. “You can’t go in and build 
a powerhouse in two or three 
years.”

Nash said he was pleased this 
year with several of his swimmers 
having a chance to go to the na
tionals individually.

“We need to take a couple of 
small steps like getting a few indi
viduals in the nationals,” he said, 
“before we can run.”

Nash said he has been pleasant
ly surprised at the team attitude.

When it would be so easy to be 
depressed, the team spirit was 
great.

“Everybody is up for the meet 
and ready to try to take on the big 
boys,” Nash said.

The individuals who have a 
chance to make the nationals in 
individual events or relays are: Ed

Cahill, Kevin Londrigan, Crain 
Buchmann, Rick Ranzau and 
Mike Hoche.

Cahill, Londrigan, Buchmann 
and Ranzau are close to the time 
for qualifying for the national 400 
medley relay team finals.

“Ed is the most likely Aggie to 
go,” said Nash.
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AUSTIN — Tony Arnold pitch- 
ickCloi. ecj a threehitter and Texas hitters 

I battered Oral Roberts starter 
j Mike Moore to give the Lon

ghorns an 11-1 victory over the 
Titans Wednesday in a non- 

H conference baseball game.
In the fifth inning of the night- 

| cap the contest was called off be- 
1 cause of darkness. The score was 

10-10 when, the umpire- sent 
K everyone home.

r Texas shelled Moore, 1-1, in the 
, aifflisecond inning of the opener for 
prop Aseven runs, three coming on a Lar- 

Long blast over the fence.

Arnold went the distance and 
picked up his third victory against 

1 no defeats.

. The fifth ranked Longhorns are 
’jnow 8-1-1 on the year and ORU, 
■No. 15 in the nation, is 2-1-1.
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DON’T FORGET!!
Schmaltz’s Special is Tonight

A SCHMALTZ — ICE TEA — CHIPS

25SOnly
After S p.m.

Culpepper 

Plaza

Reg. 3.25
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EXPERIENCE IT!
Location: Dominican Republic 
Time: 4-5 weeks/second half of summer. 
Qualifications: Outstanding Aggies interested in liv

ing in another culture and willing to 
participate in service programs.

A Great Learning Experience Brought to you by MSC 
Travel and the International Services Office.

• • FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
MSC TRAVEL 845-1515

Lindsey’s
JEWELERS

Celebrating their. . . 
ANNIVERSARY SALE!

Wedding Sets. .. 30% OFF

14K. Gold Chains.............. .. 25% OFF

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri.
Sat.

10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Tiijdsey's
JEWELERS Manor East Mall

Sell it in Battalion Classified
845-2611

HEAVEN 
CAN WAIT

Thurs., March 5 
7:30 p.m. and 9:45 p.m.

Rudder Auditorium 
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SENIOR ENGINEERS:
Sign up now to interview with 

Arkansas Power & Light.
Arkansas Power & Light Company 

representatives will be on the Texas A&M 
campus on Tuesday, March 10, to discuss 
career opportunities with electrical, 
mechanical and nuclear engineers.

A part of the Middle South Utilities 
System, AP&L is Arkansas’ largest 
electric energy supplier with over 4,200 
professionals and is recognized nationally 
as one of the leading utilities in America. 
Engineering opportunities are available 
in both coal-fired and nuclear-fueled 
power plant operations and maintenance, 
project support, power system distribu
tion, customer service engineering, 
instrumentation and control, 
and communications.

Sign up now for an interview with 
AP&L at the University Placement Office.

/Irkansas
POWER

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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MSC 
Political 
Forum 
invites 
you to

“DISCOVER THE NATION’S CAPITOL”
Over Spring Break (March 14-20)

TRIP INCLUDES:
Breakfast with the Texas Delegation 
White House Tour 
Governmental Briefings 
Kennedy Center Performance 
Washington Post Tour 
And much, much more!

COST: On’y $475 (Same as last year!)

Sign up in Room 216 MSC 
Deposit due March 6, 1981 
For more information call 

845-1515
+ **-* + * + + -* + * + + + + + +

TAMU
JAZZ
BAND
IN CONCERT
SATURDAY 

MARCH 7, 1981 
8 P.M.

Rudder Auditorium
General Admission — only $1.00 

Tickets on sale at MSC Box Office or from band 
member.

CHANELLO’S
PIZZA & SUBS
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Any Size Supreme or 
Combination Pizza

846-3768
FAST FREE DELIVERY

I I
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Any 14"- 17" - 20" 1-item 
or More Pizza

846-3768
FAST FREE DELIVERY

NOT VALID DURING 
ANY OTHER SPECIAL 
OFFER


